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Abstract 
This paper deals primarily with a few basic problems, namely, taxonomy 
and faunology of the Antarctic moss-water animal community, based upon the 
materials collected from Langhovde on the Antarctic Continent. 
In the present author's investigation some 91 species under 7 classes have 
been recognized as constituting the Antarctic moss animal community. These are: 
Rhizopodea (comprising 36 species), Ciliatea (22), Rotatoria (13), Tardigrada (6), 
Zoomastigophorea (5), Phytomastigophorea (4), Nematoda (3), Gastrotricha Cl) 
and Acti.nopodea (1), of which 2 species (rotifers), l subspecies (tardigrade) 
and 3 varieties (rhizopode, rotifer and tardigrade) are found to be new. But, 
there is no endemic species. 
Some descriptions of the notable species and a comparison with the previous 
data compiled from German, Swedish and British Expeditions were made. Fur­
ther, a low temperature treatment for the regular moss-water animal community 
was also carried out at the same time to verify the reliability of "Antarctica 
Minora" as it were, recapitulated in the refrigerator of our institute. 
The composition of the Antarctic moss-water animal community seems to 
be not so peculiar, for a similar relation is also involved in the regular moss­
water communities, in spite of the fact that the Antarctic moss-fauna is characterized 
by a dormancy of several animal groups. 
The characteristics of the Antarctic moss-water community-if present-should 
be understood only through the frequency of occurrence of each specimen to a 
level not higher than the species in taxonomic classification for the following 
reasons: 
1) The species component within each four drops of water is highly varia­
ble, depending upon the condition of the moss collected, 2) the presence-absence 
problem, especially, the decision against 'absent' is not so fixed, and 3) each 
moss-water animal looks potentially cosmopolitan. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
In compliance with a request by the Science Council of Japan, the present 
author has investigtated several samples obtained by some members of the J apa­
nese Antarctic Research Expedition 1959-'62. 
This paper deals, however, with only the result of a preliminary investiga­
tion of the moss-water community at Langhovde on the Antarctic Continent. 
Here, the present author, first of all, wishes to express his appreciation to all 
the staff of the National Committee on Antarctic Research of the Science Coun­
cil of Japan, especially to Dr. SmMOIZUMI, Professor of Tokyo Kyoiku Daigaku 
(the Tokyo University of Education) and to Dr. M1YADI, Professor of Kyoto 
University, for their warm encouragement and helpful aid in our work. For the 
collection of the precious materials the present author should like to mention his 
cordial gratitude to Mr. T. MATSUDA, a member of the 5 th Japanese Antarctic 
Research Expedition. Also further, he gratefully acknowledges his indebtedness 
to Dr. OKA, Dr. KATO and Dr. HADA for their trouble in reading this manu­
script and giving the author their kind suggestions. And, last but not least, for 
the greatest kindness for the literatures made available, the author desires here 
to express his hearty thanks to Fil. dr BIRGER PEJLER of Uppsala Universitet. 
Fig. J. A so-called "green carpet" at Langhovde (Phtograph taken by MATSUDA). 
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II. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The moss samples used in this study were taken by MATSUDA on May 12 th 
1 961 in the vicinity of stations A and B in Langhovde, 6 9 ° 13'8, 3 9 ° 45' E(see Fig. 
1). This was 36 km south of the Ongul Islands, where the Japanese base was 
established. These mosses appear on the sand at the piedmont of the rookery of 
snow petrel and form the so-called luxuriant "green carpet" from the end of 
December to the beginning of next May. The carpet is ca. 15 x 30 m in size and 
is occupied by such species as Bryum inconnexum, Bryum argenteum and Ceratodon 
purpureuis. The temperature of the locality was about I5 ° C at the time of 
collection, but could have a range in the air from -40 ° to +20 °C throughout 
the year at the stations. 
Several large samples of these mosses were picked up from stations A and B, 
the latter being located at a 10 m distance from station A, and brought back to 
Japan in frozen condition by MATSUDA. These samples had been kept in the 
refrigerator regulated constantly to a temperature of -20 °C at the Biological 
Department of Tohoku University in Sendai until March 18 th 1963. Then they 
were brought to the Zoological Institute of the Tokyo University of Education, 
packed in a vacuum bottle, together with some ten different samples from 
the Antarctic region for studies on microscopical fresh-water fauna. The 
sample from station B was a small piece, 2.1 x 1.8 x 4.2 cm, those from station A 
were larger and were further divided into the following four pieces, 1. 7 x 3.5 x 
4.8, 1. 7 X 3. 7 X 3.6, 1.2 x 1.8 X 5.2, 1.0 x 1.3 x 3.2, respectively. Every piece was, ac­
cording to HoRIKAWA and ANDO of Hiroshima University, occupied, without ex­
ception, by a single species, Bryum inconnexum CARDOT 1 900. 
Concerning the regular moss water animal communities the same genus of 
moss samples, i.e. , Bryum argenteum from Tateshina Heights (ca. 1040 m from the 
sea level) and Bryum sp. from Mt. Naheba (ca. 2500 m from the sea level) were 
studied as a presumptive control. 
All the observations were carried out upon living materials, which became 
very active in 10 minutes to 72 hours, after adding about 30 cc of I0° C water 
taken from Langhovde. 
In addition to these, further materials fixed by 15 % Formalin were also 
investigated. 
III. LIST OF THE SPECIES FOUND 
A: Samples from station A 
B: Samples from station B 
Class Phytomastigophorea 
1. Chlamydomonas? : A, B, Plate V, Fig. 1 
2. Trachelomonas ? : A 
3. Genus undetermined 1. : A, Plate V, Fig. 2 
4. Genus undetermined 2. : A, Plate V, Fig. 3 
Class Zoomastigophorea 
I. Monosiga? : A, Plate V, Fig. 6 
2. Oikomonas? : A, B 
3. Thylacomonas? : A, Plate V, Fig. :l 
4. Genus undetermined 1. : A 
5. Genus undetermined 2. : A 
Class Actinopodea 
l. Actinophrys ? : A 
Class Rhizopodea 
I. Amoeba sp. : A 
2. Amphitrema?: A, Plate III, Figs. 18-19 
3. Arcella arenaria GREEFF : A, B, Plate I, Figs. 1-4-, Plate lI, Figs. 2-5 and II 
4. A. discoides EHRBG. : A, Plate II, Fig. 7 
5. A. sp. : A, Plate I, Fig. 5 
6. Assulina muscorum : A, B, Plate IV, Fig. 6 
7. A. sp. 1. : A, Plate IV, Figs. 7-8 
8. Astramoeba?: A, Plate IV, Fig. 22 
9. Capsellina sp. : A. Plate III, Fig. 14 
10. Centropyxis aerophila DEFLANDRE: A, B, Plate III, Figs. 5 and l!i 
11. C. constricta? : A, Plate III, Fig. G 
12. C. minuta (ecornis) ? : A, Plate III, Fig. 4 
List of the species found 
13. C. platystoma (PENARD)?: A 
14. C. spp. : A, Plate III, Figs. 7-8 and 17 
15. C. sp. 1. : A, Plate III, Fig. 9 
16. Chaos sp. : A, Plate IV, Fig. 20 
17. Corythion sp. : Pia te IV, Figs. 17-18 
18. Cryptodijflugia sacculus: B, Plate IV, Fig. 10 
19. Cr. sp. 1. : A, Plate IV, Fig. !) 
20. Cr. sp. 2. : A, Plate IV, Fig. 11 
21. Dijflugia manicata var. langhovdensis: A, Plate IV, Figs. 1-4 
22. D. pulex?: A, Plate III, Fig. 15 
23. D. sp. 1. : A, Plate III, Fig. 10 
24. D. sp. (Pseudopontigulasia)?: A, Plate III, Fig. 11 
25. D. sp. 2. : A, Plate III, Fig. 12 
26. D. sp. 3. : A, Plate III, Fig. 13 
27. Euglypha laevis PERTY: A, B, Plate IV, Fig. 12 
28. Microcorythia spp. 
29. Parmulina? 
30. PJ·xidicula sp. 1. : B, Plate III, Figs. 1-2 
31. P. sp. 2. : B, Plate III, Fig. 3 
32. Thecamoeba humilis?: A, Plate IV, Fig. 23 
33. Vahlkampfia sp.?: A, B, Plate IV, Fig. 19 
34. Wailesella sp. : A, B, Plate IV, Figs. 15-16 
35. Genus undetermined 1. : Plate III, Figs. 20-21 
36. Genus undetermined 2. (Corythion ?) : A, Plate IV, Fig. 13 
Class Ciliatea 
I. Colpoda sp. : B 
2. Cyclidiurn?: A, Plate V, Fig. 12 
3. Dileptus sp. : A 
4. Balantidioides? : A, Plate VI, Fig. ,i 
5. Keronopsis?: A, Plate VI, Figs. 2-3 
6. Opisthotricha sp. : A, Plate VI, Fig. I 
7. Paradileptus (Bryophyllum ?) : A, Plate \', Figs. 13-1:> 
8. Paruroleptus sp. : B 
9. Pyxidium complex. : A, B, Plate V, Figs. I (i-27 
10. Spatidium sp. 
11. Geuns undetermined 
12. Genus undetermined 2 
13. Genus undetermined 3 
14. Genus undetermined 4 
I 5. Genus undetermined 5 
16. Genus undetermined 6 
17. Genus undetermined 7 
(Frontonid) : A, Plate V, Fig. 7 
(Frontonid) : A, Plate V, Fig. g 
(Didinid) : A, Plate V, Fig. 9 
(Frontonid) : A, Plate V, Fig. 10 
(Gyclidium) : A, Plate V, Fig. 11 
(Platyophrya ?) 
(Loxodes ?) 
18. Genus undetermined 8: Plate V, Figs. 22-23 
l�l. Genus undetermined 9 (Sphaerophrya) : A, B 
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20. Genus undetermined 10: Plate VI, Figs. 
21. Genus undetermined 11 (Nassula ?) 
22. Genus undetermined ( Trochiloides ?) 12 
23. Genus undetermined (Frontonia ?) 13: B 
24. Genus undetermined (Pseudo glaucoma) 14: 
Class Nematoda 
1. Genus undetermined 1. : A 
2. Genus undetermined 2. : A 
3. Genus undetermined 3. : A 
Class Rotatoria 
1. Adineta gracilis: A, B, Plate X, Fig. 1 
2. A. sp. : A, Plate X, Fig. 12 
5-6 
B 
3. Encentrum antarcticum Sudzuki : A, B, Plate X, Figs. 1-3 
4. E. bryocolum Sudzuki : A, Plate X, Figs. 4-5 
5. Habrotrocha sp. 1. : A, B 
6. H. sp. 2. : A 
7. Lepadella (Eulepadella) patella var. matudai: A, Plate X, Figs. 8-q 
8. Mniobia sp. 1. : A, Plate X, Fig. 15 
9. M. sp. 2.: A, Plate X, Fig. 18 
10. M. sp. 3. : A, Plate X, F ig. 1 9  
11. Macrotrachela sp. : A 
12. Philodina sp. : A 
13. Rotaria sp. : A 
Class Gastrotricha 
1. Chaetonotus sp. : A 
Class Tardigrada 
1. Hypsibius (Diphascon) chilenensis (PLATE) var. langhovdensis: A, B, Plate 
VIII, Figs. 1-8 
2. Hypsibius (Hypsibius) antarcticus (RICHTERS) : A, Plate VIII, Figs. 13-15 
3. H. mertoni simoizumii: A, Plate VIII, Figs. 1-10 
4. H. sp. 1. : A, Plate VIII, Figs. 9-12 
5. H. sp. 2.: A, Plate VII, Figs. 11-13 
6. Milnesium tardigradum (DOYERE) : A, Plate IX, Figs. 1-lB 
IV. DESCRIPTION OF NOTABLE SPECIES 
Arcelia arenaria GREEFF (Plate I, Figs. 1--4, Plate II, Figs. 2-5, 8) 
PENARD, 1911 : Brit. Antarc. Exp. 1.6, pp. 204, 207 
DEFLANDRE, 1928: Arch. f. Protistenk. 64, pp. 247-249, Figs. 293-297 
HARNISCH, 1959: Die Tierwelt Mitteleuropas. p. 38, Fig. 52 
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The shell always circular in apical view, more or less dome-shaped in lateral 
view. Dorsal tip usually smooth, but very often flattened. The shell yellowish 
brown to dark brown in color. Ventral surface with dense punctuations not 
radial symmetrically arranged. The aperture small, circular in shape, its dia­
meter barely reaching 1/5-1/6 that of the shell. The buccal tube obscure. Many 
small pores, 8-28 in number, distributed along the margin of the aperture in a 
regular distance but often, in the older specimens, irregularly scattered far from 
the center of the dorsum. The height of the shell not less than 1/2 diameter of 
the shell. Neither remarkable border nor bosses around the lateral margin. 
Many nuclei present: the large ones usually 3 in number and arranged in an 
equilateral triangle, the small ones not constant in number, varying 3--5, arranged 
irregularly. The pseudopodia very short, 6 at most, many vacuoles developing 
along the ectoplasma. 
The shell 75-80 I" in diameter, 38-42 11, in height, aperture 12-20 /'- in dia­
meter. Ratio of the shell: diameter (SD) to height (SH) , namely SD/SH= 1.8-2.0. 
In the characteristic of having several small pores around the aperture, the 
present species greatly resembles A. catinus PENARD, and in the characteristic of 
having mpre than two nuclei, our species has a close relation to A. polypore and 
A. megastoma. However, our species is clearly different from the former in the 
lateral features of the dorsum, although some specimens did display a flattened 
tip on the dorsum. From the latter two, the present species is distinguishable in 
size, both the shell and the aperture, besides the dominant number of the nuclei. 
Several cysts were also observed. They are similar in form to the cysts of A. 
arenaria var. sphagnicola (DEFLANDRE, 1953, p. 119) or catinus. 
Arcelia arenaria has hitherto been collected from the usual aerophytic mosses 
and lichens, therefore its distribution is regarded as cosmopolitan. PENARD (1911) 
found this species in the material from mosses on Cape Royds and the stranded 
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moraines. 
'The present species is different from the variety sphagnicola, which was estab­
lished by DEFLANDRE (1928) , in its small size and in the presence of the pores, 
besides the detail features of the cyst. 
Arcella discoides EHRENBERG 1872 (Plate II, Fig. 7) 
DEFLANDRE, 1928: Arch. f. Protistenk. 64, pp. 256-263, Figs. 324-348 
HARNISCH, 1959: Die Tierwelt Mitteleuropas. pp. 38-39, Fig. 53 
The shell generally circular in apical view, more flattened than arenaria in 
lateral view. Dorsal surface usually rising gently toward the center, but often 
truncated. The shell, dark brown in color and all of the surface densely punc­
tuated. The aperture circular, its diameter 1/6-1/7 that of the shell, but often 
with lobate cruciform fulca. Very often many small pores around the aperture. 
Height of the shell about 1/3 that of the diameter. Usually two nuclei. Neither 
remarkable border nor bosses around the lateral margin. The shell 80-90 /1', 
aperture 12-20 11., and height 20-+0 11.,, 
The specimens, at a glance, remind us of Arcella vulgaris var. multinucleata 
PENARD 1928, but clearly differed from it in the small size of the shell (diameter 
and height) , relative size of the aperture and dominant number of nucle1. This 
species comprises four varieties, of which the present species is identical with 
difficilis which DEFLANDRE found around Paris. 
Assulina muscorum GREEFF(=A. minor PENARD) (Plate IV, Fig. 6) 
PENARD, 1911: Brit. Antarc. Exp. 1. 6, p. 204 
DEFLANDRE, 1953: Traite de Zoologie. p. 133, Fig. 94, D, E 
1959: Fresh-Water Biology. p. 256, Fig. 96-27 
HARNISCH, 1959: Die Tierwelt Mitteleuropas. p. 57, Fig. 102 
The shell pyriform or oviform and flattened. Generally reddish brown or 
chocolate brown in color, but sometimes transparent. With a lot of obscure 
small scale-like coverings, 2 µ in size. Sandy dust very rarely attached to the 
shell. Without neck. Border of the aperture very thin and finely undulated. 
At the fund us one large nucleus. The vacuoles 3-4 in number, size 25-50 x 22-
38 µ. The aperture 10-13 µ. Empty tests are very common. 
The present species resembles Eugl) 'pha laevis in size and general features, 
hut the structure of aperture and scales are very different. 
This species was reported by PENARD(1911, p. 204) from the Antarctic moss­
es on Cape Royds but, the present species is a little different from his specimens 
in the forms of the undulating oral margm. 
Astramoeba sp. (Plate IV, Fig. 22) 
HARNISCH, 1959: Die Tierwelt Mitteleuropas. p. 18, Fig. 30 
The shape of the body comparatively constant. Usually with 5-8 pseudo­
podia not withdrawn. With one nucleus. Size with pseudopods 60 µ, without 
Description of notable species 
them 12-13 11.  The pseud op ods 12-13 it l ong, 4- 7 I" in d iamete r. 
The pre se nt species is very l ike A. radiosa (DVJARDIN) . 
Chaos complex (P,late I V, F ig .  20 ) 
HARNISCH, 1 95 9 : D ie T ierwel t M itteleur opas . p .  13, F ig .  15 
DEFLANDRE, 1 95 9 : Fres h- Wa ter B iol ogy . p .  235, F ig .  9-4 
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The s hape of the b ody very cha ngeable. T he nu cleus usually one in · num ­
ber, 2-3 11. in d iameter . S ize i n  rep ta t ion 10-12 x35 1t, T he prese nt spe cies is 
cl osely l ike Ch. dijfluens M uLLER ( =Amoeba proteus PALLAS) in ge neral char acte r ex ­
cept for its smal ler s ize (s o-called flagellated stage not yet observed ) .  
Cryptodijflugia sacculus PENARD (Pla te I V, F ig .  10 ) 
HARNISCH, 1 95 9 : D ie T ierwelt M itteleur opas . p .  55, F ig .  8 6  
T he s hell resembl ing Dijflugia, bu t w it h  remarkable ne ck . The pr otoplasm 
gree n in col or, w it h  a large number of gra nules. One nu cleus, one contra ct ile 
va cu ole . S ize 20 x 1 6  µ, ne ck 10 l"· 
Dijflugia manicata var. langhovdensis, a new var ie ty (Plate IV, F igs . 1-4 ) 
HARNISCH, 1 95 9 : D ie T ier wel t M itteleur opas . p .  44, F ig .  58-3 
T he shell consta ntly pyr if orm, sl ig htly compressed a nd the p oster ior . e nd 
m ore or less p ointed . With a r ou nded p os ter ior b order in the lateral v iew . 
The aperture cir cular, w ith ou t  ne ck . T he sa nd gra ins conce ntra ted ar ou nd t he 
aperture, very rare ly or never at the p oster ior half of the shell, except for t he 
sa ndy par ticles. The ma in pr otoplasm usually loca ted at t he p oster ior hal f of 
t he b ody, a nd in the cyst very ofte n wholly sp her ical in form, away f rom the 
s hell . The nu cleus, one in number . S ize 55- 62 x 1 9-32 x20-25 µ, t he aper ture 
2 9  x 1 9  11,. The prese nt spe cies is mu ch l ike D. lucida, fall ax a nd pristis in ge neral 
features a nd s ize, but d iffere nt in la ck ing the remarkable r idge usually p rese nt 
ar ou nd the aperture, a nd the lateral ou tl ine of the s hell (parallel in lucida) from the 
first, d ifferent in the cond ition of the large sa nd gra ins at ta ched from the se cond, 
a nd d ifferent in the nature of t he mater ial s tu ck t o  t he shell fr om the th ird . 
T he prese nt spe cies could be ide ntical w it h  D. manicata PENARD, bu t clearl y 
d iffere nt fr om its type by its hav mg a compressed s hell . 
Dijflugia pulex ? (Plate III, F igs . 13 a nd 15 ) 
HARNISCH, 1 95 9: D ie T ierwel t M itteleur opas . p. 42, F ig .  58 -3 7  
The s hell pyr iform or pea ch-s haped in ge neral v iew, of te n a cum inate at the 
pos ter ior e nd, a nd its marg in narr ow ing stra ig htly toward the aper ture. Wit h  
small par ticles on the sur face except for the a nter ior reg ion. The aper ture cir ­
cular . One nu cleus . The s hell 32 ft h ig h  a nd 30 11. w ide . The aperture 15 µ in 
d iameter . 
The prese nt spe cies ofte n bears a resembla nce t o  Capsellina, bu t) a l inear 
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aper ture has never been observed. 
Euglypha laevis PERT Y (Pla te IV,  F ig. 12 ) 
PE NAR D, 1 911 : Bri t. An tar c. Exp. 1.6 , p. 20 4 
H AR NISCH, 1 959: Die Tierwel t Mi tteleur opas. p. 56 , Fig. 90 
The shell elonga te- oviform. The spines absen t. The s cales ver y obs cure , 
imbri ca ted exclusivel y a t  the an teri or half of the shell. One nu cleus. The shel l 
42 µ high and 23 11, wide. The aper ture 12 11,, 
This spe cies is regarded as having a w orld -wide dis tr ibu ti on. PE NAR D (1 91 l )  
formerl y rep or ted this spe cies f rom the m oss on Cape R oyds. 
Pyxidicula sp. (Pla te I I I, Figs. 1-3 )  
HAR NISCH ,  1 95 9  : Die Tierwel t Mi tte leur opas. p. 3 9  
DE FL ANDRE , 1 95 9: Fresh -Water Bi ol og y. p. 2 40, Figs. 9-28 and 9-29 
The shell membran ous, yell owish br own, usuall y coarse ly s cr obi cu la te as in 
Arcella artocrea. The aper ture near ly as w ide as the base of the she l l. The 
membran ous she l l  30 -3 5 11, in diame ter, 16 11., in heigh t. 
The presen t spe cies is sure ly differen t fr om P. operculata m the si ze of the 
she ll , and fr om cymbalum in the s tru cture of the aper ture. 
Thecamoeba humilis ? (Pla te IV, Fig. 23 ) 
HAR NISCH, 1 959: Die Tierwe lt Mi tteleur opas. p. 20, Figs. 33 -34  
The ectoplasma pa le green in col or, on whi ch l ongi tudina l s tria ti on in lieu 
of many folds. The nucleus, one in number, 2 X 3 µ in si ze ,  nearb y tw o large 
con tra ctile va cu oles, ab ove 5 x 5 /l, be low 12 x 6 /l in si ze. M ovemen t ver y sl ow. 
The pseud op odia ver y sh or t. 
The presen t spe cies is cl osel y rela ted to humilis S cHOUTE DEN, bu t a li ttle di f­
feren t from the type in the si ze and in the for m of rep ta ti on. Si ze 22 x 20 µ. 
Vahlkampfia sp. Climax-group) (Pla te IV, Fig. 1 9) 
HARNISCH, 1 95 9: Die Tierwel t Mi tteleur opas. pp. 6-7 
The am oeb oid form slug-l ike. Wi th tw o nu clei, man y granules and th ree 
va cuoles. A tta ched to the subs tra te b y  a r oot-like pr oje cti on. It be comes cir cu la r  
wi th the wa ter tempera ture ab ove 15 °C. Si ze 10 -12 x 22-32 fl,, 
Wailesella com plex (Pla te I V, Figs. 13 -1 6) 
HARNISCH, 1 959 : Die Tierwel t Mi tteleur opas. pp. 2 9-31 
Chi tin oid with ou t  s hell. The shape cons tan tl y p yr iform , compressed in the 
la teral view. N o  sand grains a tta ched. The aper ture ven trall y si tua ted. The 
pr otoplasm , in general , yell owish green in color. The mou th field oblique , ab out 
20 -35 °. Si ze 33-3 8 x20 -23 x 13-1 5  µ. 
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These specimens remind the present author, in the general view, of Leptochlamys 
and Corythion. But, in size and lateral view, the species is different from Lepto­
chlam)'s, and in having no scales and no oral rim it differs from Cor)'thion. While, 
the present species is different from Wailesella eboracensis WAILES in the shape of 
the aperture and the angle of the mouth field. 
Genus undetermined l. (Plate III, Figs. 20-2 1) 
The shell with foreign particles, without any kind of plates secreted by the 
cytoplasm. The aperture semicircular at the extremity of the shell. With deeply 
constricted neck resembling Codonella, a ciliate protozoan, rather than Lesquereusia 
and Pontigulasia in appearance. Size 28 x 20 x  16 µ, neck 22 x 10 x 5  µ. 
Opisthotricha complex (Plate IV, Fig. 1) 
KAHL 1930: Die Tierwclt Deutschlands. pp. 599-604 
NoLAND, 1959: Fresh-Water Biology. pp. 289-290, Fig. 10-28 
The cell flexible, somewhat cylindrical in shape. The adoral zone of the 
membranelles well developed. The right border of the peristome slightly curved. 
The frontal cirri five in number, grouped in three areas. The ventral cirri 
three in number, developing from just beneath the adoral to the anal zone, ar­
ranged longitudinally, each nearly the same distance apart. The anal cirri three 
in number, developed posteriorily in position, arranged longitudinally in short 
intervals. The marginal cirri interrupted near the caudal region. The right 
marginal cirri 20-26 in number. The caudal three in number, arranged trans­
versely, but not remakable. The macronuclei 2-3 in number, located in the 
middle. The micronuclei more than 23 in number. The large contractile vacuole 
together with three small ones at the left side of the bottom of the peristome. 
The body 96- 120 x 40-80 I" in size. The contractile vacuole 25 X 16 t-"· The 
food vacuole 20-10 µ. 
The present species-complex are closely allied to the genus Onychodromopsis and 
Pleurotricha, especially Steinia and Opisthoricha in general characteristics, hut 
different in the distribution of the anal cirri. 
Paradileptus complex 
KAHL, 1930: Die Tierwelt Deutschlands. pp. 206-207 
NoLAND, 1959 : Fresh-Water Biology. p. 273, Fig. 10-9 
The body surface evenly cil iated. No extensive peristome observed. The 
mouth recognizable as a lateral opening at the base of an anterior probosci s  or 
a tapering front end of cell. Numerous needle-shaped crystals in cytoplasm. The 
contractile vacuole usual1y at the posterior end. The nuclei 1 1  in number. 
Body 150-160 x 80 /-"· The contracted specimen looks like Bryoph yllum. 
Pyxidium complex (Plate V, Fig. 16) 
NoLAND, 1959 : Fresh-Water Biology. p. 292, Fig. 10-30 
The body bell-shaped. The stalk, short, unbranched and not contractile. 
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The peristomal furrow deep, disk and border separating. About 20 ring folds on 
the lateral side of the body. Some cysts are shown in Plate V, f igs. 18-20. 
The body 25 x 20 fl, the stalk 5-8 ;1,, often more than 30 ;1, long, 2 ii in diameter. 
Encentrum antarcticum SuozuKI (Plate X, Figs. 1-3) 
SuozuKI, 1964: Limnologica 2. Fig. l, A-D. 
The trunk convex in the lateral view, highest part little posteriorily situated 
apart from the middle. The body surface soft but not sticky. The head smal l  and 
shout with short rostrum. The trochus oblique. No eye. No dorsal  antenna. 
The mastax forcipate in type. The incus strongly ankylosed at the t ip and only 
separable under the strong pressure by cover glass. The rami smooth, provided 
with no remarkable proj ection nor special window-like structure at the base. No 
comb-like structure at the inner sides, except for one large soft tooth as in Di­
cranophorus nikor or D. aquila at the upper 1/3 the rami, and two fine terminal 
teeth like Wier;:.ejskiella at the tip of each ramus. The unci not divided into two 
parts, two spines at the tip, and one projection at the inner side of the uncus in the 
middle. The intramallei nearly globular, w ithout Lamella. The manubria long 
almost straight, small window-like structure at  both extremit ies. The fulcrum 
straight, slender, with one apophysis at both sides of the free end. 
The vitellarium w ith 8 nuclei. The tail-l ike proj ection very short. One 
annulation at the base of the foot. The foot very short, not separated clearly 
from the trunk. The foot glands without reservoir. The toe short and straight 
about 1/9 the body length. Tota l  length 110-120 /L, height 50-55 11,, toe 8-12 ;t 
long, mastax 20 x 18 /t, rostrum 4-5 11, long, manubria 8 X 2 I", fulcrum 8-9 f", unci 
8-9 11,, rami 10-12 1", inner teeth at the rami 4 J"· 
Encentrum bryocolum SuozuKI (Plate X, Figs. 4-5) 
SuozUKI, 1964: Limnologica 2. Fig. 2, A-C 
The general features of the body closely related to a species E. antarcticum 
described just above. The main difference due to lateral feature of the body 
besides the structure of the mastax. The rami with small post lateral alurae at 
the base. The rami and unci strongly ankylosed to from "meso-unci" at each 
tip. The intramalle i w i th lamelle. The manubria curved at the d istal end. 
The fulcrum straight, needle-shaped, with one apophysis at the free end. The 
amictic egg 70-75 x 50-55 f"· 
The body 80 µ long, 44 ii high. The mastax 22 x 15 J", uncus 5 ti, meso-uncus 
2.5 x 5 11,, The manubria 16 1-i, fulcrum 7 t", rami 8 /"· 
Lepadella (Eulepadella) patella var. matudai, a new variety (Plate X, F igs. 8-9) 
RuoEscu, 1960: Fauna RPR. p. 558, Fig. 453 
The lorica ovoid or pyrifrom, its widest part situated about 1/3 the lorica 
from the caudal extremity. The dorsal lorica neither keel-like projection nor rib­
like structure. The neck not developed. The posterior end variable, usua l l y  
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truncated or round, often projected. The foot opening as  m the typical form 
shown by HARRING ( 19 1 6) ,  but very often circular in shape. The foot, except 
for the base, always displaying three segments, the last one being 2-3 time longer 
than the last but one. The toes, two in number both almost same length and 
comparatively long, about 5/ 1 6  the length of the lorica, usually closed or often 
crossed but never ankylosed at the base. 
Lorica: length 68-78 ti, breadth 50-58 i i, toe 22-23 ti, Ratio of width of the 
foot opening to that of the body: 10/33. Ratio of width of the head opening to 
that of the body: 10/ 1 7. 
The present species resembles well L. oval is (0. F. MiiLLER) , L. elliptica 
WuLFERT, especially L. patella, in the general outline of the lorica, but the pre­
sent species is highly different from the first in the relative breadth of the open­
ings, in both head and foot, from the second in the structure of the foot, and 
from the third in the relative size of the foot opening. In size especially in the 
general features of the lorica, the present species is closely related to Lepadella 
patella var. mariae RODEWALD ( 1935, 1960, p. 558, Fig. 453) . 
The present species is, nevertheless, different from it in the relative size of 
the foot and head openings and in the size of the last foot segment. 
HJ,Psibius (Diphascon) chilenensis (PLATE, 1888) var. langhovdensis, a new variety 
(Plate VIII, Figs. 1-8) 
PLATE, 1888 : ZooJ . Jahrb. Anat., 3. p. 537, Fig. 25 
RICHTERS, 1908: Ergeb. Schwed. Siidp. Exp. 6, 10  
MURRAY, 19 10: Brit. Antarc. Exp. p.  1 19, 143, 1 75 
MARCUS, 1928: Die Tierwelt Deutschlands, 12. p. 174, Fig. 2 15 
1 936: Das Tierreich. pp. 3 1 6-3 1 7, Figs. 154 and 298 
RAMAZZOTTI, 1962: Tl Phylum Tardigrada, p. 280, Fig. 85 
The body cylindrical, usually green in color with large number of the round 
granule cells, 2-3 11, in diameter. The cuticula smooth. The legs without humped 
projection nor bosses. The eye spot always lacking. Two pairs of buccal glands. 
A structure like lateral organ between such glands and pharynx. The buccal 
tube (mouth to aphophysis) slender and curved in the middle, its length more 
than twice that of the pharynx. The gullet not so robust. The stylet short, and 
almost straight, its carriers or bearers not so clear. No remarkable constriction 
between esophagus and stomach. The pharynx spherical, situated between first 
and second leg. The macroplacoid, three pairs in number, each pair round and 
almost equal in size arranged at equal intervals. The microplacoid, one pair. 
The apophysis three in number. Very often left series of the placoid larger than 
the right in size. No septula. The ovary cylindrical 1 0  1.1, in maximum dia­
meter. The claws very small and no flexible piece observed. The principal 
branch of the outer claw usually straight and suddenly curved just under the 
bifid tip. The secondary branch of the outer claw smaller in size than that of 
the principal, and remarkably curved. In the inner cJaw the difference in form 
and size between the principal and the secondary not so remarkable. 
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B od y  1 22-1 80 µ long, 32-50 /L w ide, 26 -34 /L h igh . Ra tio P L /D W  = 1 . 2-1.5. 
Th e stylet 8-1 2 µ long, th e ou ter claw: pr incipal 5-8 µ, s econdar y 3 µ ;  th e inner 
claw: pr incipal 4-5 µ, s econdar y 2-3 /L. Th e bu ccal tub e 25-3 2 ;_i long, 1-2 µ 
w id e. Th e phar ynx 1 2-15 µ long, 10 -12  ii w id e. Th e midgu t 10 -16 µ in d iam eter. 
Th e for mer buccal gla nds 10 -12 x5-6 µ, th e la tter 13-15 x 8-9 µ. 
Th e pr esent sp ecies d iffers sligh tly fr om th e typ e  in  1) th e g eneral for m of 
th e b od y, esp ecially th e ra tio: w id th to length of th e b od y  (BL/B W =3 . 2  a fter 
MARCUS, 3.6-4.0 in th e pr es ent var iety), 2) r ela t iv e  leng th of th e bu ccal tub e to 
tha t of phar ynx (B T /P H = 2.3 a fter MARCUS, 2.8-3.2 in th e pr es ent var iety), 3 )  
s tructur e o f  th e bu ccal tub e  (r obus t a fter MARCUS, delica te i n  th e pr es ent var iety) 
and 4 )  wa nting of th e s ep tula. 
A ccord ing to th e pr iva te letter of Pr of. Dr. MARCUS, Sao Paulo, wh o has 
exam i ned th e pr es ent auth or 's sk etch cr itically, th is sp ecimen, h ow ev er ,  cou ld be 
id ent ical w ith chilenensis of PLATE. 
Th e sp ecies chilenensis has b een r ecord ed fr om th e Nor th a nd th e Middle of 
Eur op e, H imala ya, Aus tralia, U SA, Sou th A mer ica a nd r egard ed as cos mop oli­
ta n in d is tr ibu tion. R 1cH TERs (l90 7) record ed a larg e sp ecimen, 272 ii of chilenensis 
fr om th e Wes t  Antar ct ic r eg ion. 
Hypsibius(Hypsbius) antarcticus(RICHTERS, 1904) (Pla te VI I I ,  F igs. 13-15 ) 
MAR CUS, 1 9 28: D ie Tierw elt D eu ts chlands. pp. 20 7-20 8, F ig. 254 
1 936 : Das Tierr eich. p. 227 
RA MA ZZOTTI, 1 96 2: 1 Ph ylum Tard igrada. pp. 241-24 2, F ig. 4 7  
Th e b od y  cylindr ical, usually transpar ent. Th e cu ticula sm ooth. Th e legs 
w ith ou t a ny k ind of hu mp ed pr ojection. Th e eye pr es ent or abs ent. Th e bu cca l  
tub e sh or t  a nd th ick. Th e phar ynx oval or sph er ical, s itua ted b efor e th e firs t  
leg pa ir. Th e ma cr oplacoid tw o pa irs in numb er. Th e firs t b eing long er a nd con­
s tr icted in th e middle, th e s econd pa ir r od -shap ed, s itua ted a t  th e middle of th e 
phar ynx, a nd never d ev elop ing a t  th e p oster ior half of th e phar ynx. No m icr o­
pla coid. N o  s ep tula. Th e claws as ymmetr ical, th e ou ter longer tha n th e inner. 
All th e bra nch es curv ed a t  or jus t u nder th e t ip. Tw o spi ne-lik e pr ojections a t  th e 
bas e of th e pr incipal bra nch of th e ou ter claw. N o  root-lik e pr oj ection a t  th e 
bas e. Th e egg sh ell sm ooth. 
Th e b od y  290 /L long, 200 /L w id e. Th e bu ccal tub e 28 JL long, 4 ;_i in d iam eter. 
Th e phar ynx 3 2  ii. Th e ou ter claw: th e pr incipal 1 2-14 ti, th e secondar y 8 1i. 
Th e inner claw: th e pr incipal 8-10 1i, th e s econdar y 6 1i. Th e ma cr oplacoid: 
firs t  6 µ, second 3-4 µ long, B T  /P H=2.5-3.0 , PL/P W =  1.0. 
Th e pr es ent sp ecimens ar e clos ely allied to pallidus, a nd micropus, bu t d if­
fer ent from th es e in th e shap e, r ela tiv e  s ize a nd th e d is tr ibu tion of ea ch ma cro­
pla co id. Th e pr es ent sp ecimens ar e a little d iffer ent fr om th e type rep orted hy 
RICHTERS in th e follow ing thr ee p oints, 1) th e small si ze, 2) shap e of th e ma cr o­
placo id, 3 )  th e pr es ence of th e spi ne a nd flex ible p iece of th e claw a nd d iffer ent 
fur th er fr om th e sp eci men a fter PE TERSE N ( l 951 ) fr om Gr eenla nd in th e s mall 
s ize a nd in la ck of eye sp ots. Th e typ e  sp eci es has been fou nd in Middle 
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Swe de n, Pola nd a nd als o in Gaussberg (Lat. 66 ° 50.5'8 ) by R 1cHT ER s (l 904, p. 2 38). 
H_),Psibius(H)'psibius) mertoni simoi�umii, a new subs pec ies (Plate VII, F igs. l -10 ) 
MAR cus, 1 92 8 : D ie T ierwelt Deutschlan ds. pp. 204-250. 
The body cylindr ical, usually tra ns parent. The cut icula sm ooth. The legs 
als o sm oot h  w ith out any k in d  of hum ped pr oject ion. The eye prese nt. The 
bucca l tube st iffe ne d, stra ight, a nd sh ort. The pharynx oval or spher ical, s it uat­
ed  before the first leg pa ir. The buccal glan ds tw o pa irs , b oth el ongated, l ocate d 
al ong the outs ide of the stylet between the mouth ope ning and the phary nx, the 
la tter devel op ing al ong the lateral s ide of the phary nx. The macr oplac oids tw o 
pa irs, the first, c onstr icted in the m iddle, 2 -3 times l onger tha n the sec ond. No 
m icr oplac oid. N o  se ptula. The plac oid ser ies developing u p  t o  the exte nt of 
the poster ior half of the pharynx. The ap ophys is b ifid. The claws tw o k in ds, 
the outer 2.0 -2.5 t imes l onger than the i nner. The pr inc ipal bra nch of the outer 
stra ight, needle -l ike 1.4 -2.2 t imes l onger than the s econdary, sud den iy curve d a t  
the ti p. Tw o small s pine-l ike pr oject ions at the base of the princ ipal branch. 
The sec ondary curved arch-l ike t owar d the base a nd form ing a part of crescent ­
shape d bra nch t ogether w ith the c omm on base. The s o-calle d c omm on base 
sle nder needle-l ike , pointed or befid at the e nd, qu ite different fr om · the other 
spec ies. The inner claw s usually c onstant in sha pe : the pr inc ipal a nd the sec­
ondary b oth recurved. 
The b ody 300 /" l ong, 70 -75 11, wide. The f ormer buccal glan ds 20-23 µ l ong , 
7-8 11, i n  d iameter, the latter 32-34 p, l ong, 8-12 1" in diameter. B T  /PH = 1.0 -1 .2 ,  
P L /PW = 1.2. The esophagus 25 ; i  l ong, 5-8 11, in diameter, the m idgut 230 -3 00 µ 
l ong, 30 11, in d iameter. The a nus between fourth leg, 2 X 3 11, in s ize. F irst leg : 
the outer claw, pri nc ipal 9 1", sec ondary 711,, th ird or base 4 µ, the sp ines 3 µ, 
inner claw: pri nc ipal 6 µ, sec ondary 4-5 µ, sec ond leg : outer pr inc ipal 12 µ, 
sec ondary 7 ;1,  in ner ; pr inci pal 6 µ, sec ondary 3 ;1,  th ir d  (base ) 3 µ :  fourth leg ; 
outer pr inc ipal 16 µ, sec ondary l l 11,, th ir d  7 11,  in ner pri nc ipal 7 µ, sec ondary 3 µ. 
The phary nx 25-2 8  I" l ong, 24 µ w ide, the macr oplacoid ; firs t 3-4 x 2 ,  secon d  
2-3 X 2 µ i n  s ize. 
The prese nt s pec ies has a cl ose resembla nce t o  mertoni R ICHTERS f rom Ke i 
Isla nd, Ke i Dulah and further w ith Macrobiotus spec . J. MuRRA Y from the 
R ocky Mou ntai ns . I t  is, h owever, clearly differe nt from the former in the s truc ­
ture of the a pophys is, the macr oplac oid, buccal apparatus, claws a nd als o the 
c ol or of the b ody, f rom the latte r or doubt ful spec ies (sp. 1 9  afte r MARCUS) m 
the prese nce of the eye s pot, structure of the claws, a nd s o  on. 
Acc or ding t o  RA MA ZZOTTI (1 962 ) these s pec ies are "dubia et inquir. " 
Hypsibius (Hypsibius) s p. 1 (Plate VI I I, Figs. 9-12 ) 
The b ody cyl indr ical, usually trans pare nt. The cu ticul a sm ooth. The leg s 
w ith out a ny humped pr ojec ti on. The eye abse nt. The buccal tube sh ort. The 
phary nx ov oid, s itua te d  be tween or a t  the first leg. The macr oplac oid three pairs, 
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the sec ond or mi ddle r od-shaped, larges t twice as large as the firs t, which be ing 
r ound and larger than the third ac tually twice as l ong as the third. The micro­
plac oid absen t. N o  sep tula. The claws tw o kinds, bu t the ou ter and the inn er 
not s o  di fferen t in shape. The principal branch of the ou ter claw nea rly s traigh t 
2.5 times l onger than the sec ondary. One large spine a t  the base of the principal 
branch. The sec ondary also need le-li ke. The inner claws recurving each other. 
N o  flexible piece found. The egg, n ot ye t found. 
The body 18 0-2 00 fl l ong, 4 0-5 0 I" wide, 48-5 0 /-" high. The pharynx 26-2 7 µ 
in leng th. The buccal tube 2 9  I" l ong. The plac oids: firs t 1.5-2. 0 µ, sec ond 4-
5 µ, third l t"· Ra ti o: PL/PW =l.4, B T /PH = 0.8 -1. 0. The ou ter principal 9-11 µ: 
sec ondary 4-5 1-" and the spine 3 µ. The inner principal 5- 7 /-", sec ondary 4-6 µ. 
The presen t specimen is not allied to any species previ ously rep or ted in having 
a peculiar size rela ti on of the macr oplac oid. 
HJ,psibius (HJ,Psibius) sp. 2 (Pla te VII, Figs. 11-13 ) 
The b ody cylindrical , usua lly granul ose. The cu ticula sm ooth. The leg 
wi th ou t  any humped pr ojec ti on. The eye lac king. The buccal tube highly 
r obus t, cons tric ted 1/3 from the p os ter ior end. The b oundary of the pharynx 
n ot clear in the living ma terials. One pair of the globular glands a t  b oth sides 
of the pre-es ophagus. . The macr oplac oid three pairs, the firs t  r ound and the 
smalles t, the sec ond the larges t more than tw o times longer than the firs t, curved 
ins ide in the middle, the third cons tric ted a t  the middle. 
The b ody 2 9 0  /'- l ong, 60-70 /-" wide , 75 /'- high. The bucc al tube 32-33 t-" 
l ong, 2-3 1-" in diame ter. Ra ti o: B T/PH = 1.2, PL/PW = 1.2-1.3. The macr o­
plac oid : fir st 2-3 µ sec ond 4-5 11,, third 3-4 /L, a ! l  plac oids 1.5 t" wide. The 
es ophagus glands 4-6 I" in diame ter . 
The a ffinity of the presen t species is not ye t de ter min ed s mcc the fea tures 
of the claws, eggs e tc. are s t il l  unkn own. 
Milnesium tardigradum DoYERE, 184 0 ( Pla te IX, Figs. 1-18 ) 
RICHTER S, 1 9 08 : Ergeb. Schwed. Siidp. Exp. 6, pp. 4, 12, 13 and l b  
MuRRAY, 1 91 0: Bri t. An tarc. Exp. pp. 114, 12 0, 13 7, 154 and 166 
MAR CU S, 1 928: Die Tierwel t Deu ts chlands. 12. p. 2 71 
1 936: Das T ierreich. pp. 32 0-325, Fig . 3 02 
RA MMA ZZOTTI, 1 962: Il Ph ylum Tardigrada. pp. 522-523, Fig. 3 00 
1 962: A tt. Soc. Ital. p. 286 
The b ody el onga ted and tapering toward b oth ex trem 1t1es. The color r osy 
yell ow to br own (dark yell ow) wi th pigmen t_.granu le cells. The cu ticula unsculp­
tured. Of 13 annula ti ons, an terior tw o ver y sma ll, sh or t  in size an d re trac tile. 
Tw o pa irs of the r os tral pr ojec tions a t  the la ter o-fr on tal sides of the firs t annula ­
ti on, one pair of the pr ojec ti on a t  la ter o-ven tral side of the third annula tion. 
Firs t leg on 5 th ,  second leg on 7th, th ird on 8 th, and four th or the las t on 13 th 
annula ti on. The las t leg di fferen t i n  direc ti on and shapel-like as the caudal fin 
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of th e crayfish. Th e cr esc entric ey e sp ot pair ed at th e f rontal c orn er ,  on th e fourth 
annulation. No sp in e  in fr ont of fourth leg. Th e mouth op ening t erminal and its 
tu b e  r obust and very wi de but c omparati vely sh ort , bar ely over th e thir d annula ­
tion. Each styl et with a fin e b ear er. Th e pharynx el ongat ed pyriform , a b out 
1 /8 th e body l ength. On e pair of th e r oun d glan d at th e bas e of th e lat er o­
ventral pr ojection. Tw o kinds of claws. Th e principal of th e outer claw spin­
dl e-shap ed an d usually sharply cur ved at th e tip but n ot bi fid, th e s ec ondary 
pr ovi ded with 2-5 h ooks highly diff erent in every l eg even in th e pair ed l eg of 
the same in di vi dual. Usually , first l eg 2 /2-4/3 ,  s econ d  l eg 3 /3-4 /3 ,  thir d l eg 
2/3-4 /3 ,  esp ecially varia ble th e typ e of fourth leg b eing as foll ows : 3 /2 ,  4 /3 or 3 /5. 
Th e body 575 µ in l ength , 150 11, in width , th e pharynx 60- 120 x 15-50 µ. Th e 
papillar pr ojection 8 µ l ong , 2- 5 µ in diam et er. Th e buccal tu be  50- 80 µ in 
l ength. Th e stylet 40-46 µ l ong , its bear er 8-10 /-"· Th e lat eral glan ds 70 µ, th e 
out er principal 30 µ, s econ dary 20 µ. 
Th e pr es ent sp ecim ens ar e gr eatly di ffer ent f rom th e type figur ed by MA RCUS 
in both th e arrang em ent an d th e siz e of each r ostral pap illa e, tip of th e principal 
branch es , etc. Acc or ding t o  th e pr ivat e l ett er fr om Pr of. Dr. MA Rcus, h ow ever ,  
th e pr es ent sp ecim ens c ould b e  i dentical with tardigradum Do YE RE. 
The sp eci es tardigradum has b een r ecor ded fr om all over th e w orld and r e­
gar ded as cosm op olitan in distri buti on. An d, RICHT ERs (l 90 7) foun d  it in th e 
materials f rom Kerguel en. S om e  vari etal forms ha ve been descri bed, but MA RCUS 
( 1 936, p. 324) m entions that th e num b er of th e h ooks in th e claws is not constant 
an d this kin d of di ffer enc e may be  inclu ded as geographical rac es of a singl e 
speci es. 
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V. REMARKS ON THE ANTARCTIC 
MOSS WATER COMMUNITY 
As r egard s the so-ca ll ed "moss-dw eller s" or "moss-inhab i tan ts" ther e have  
been pub l ished many pa per s since E HR EN BERG, C. G. ( 1834 ) ,  which ar e repr esen ted 
by the faun ologi ca l  w ork s by GAVARR ET, J. ( 185 9 ), RICH TER S, H. ( 1 90 1, '02 , '04 , 
'07, '08 a -b, ' 1 1  a- c), S ELLN ICK, M .  ( 1 908 ), STEIN ER ,  G .  ( 1 9 13 ), HEIN IS, F .  ( 1 908 , ' 10, 
' 1 1, ' 14, '20, '2 1 ,  '28 ), HAEBER !, A . ( 1 92 1, '24, '.25 ) ,  RAH M, G. ( 1 92 1, '24 a-b ,  '2 7, 
'28 ), B ARTOS, E. ( 1 938, '40, '44 a-c, 4 6, '48, '50), VAN OvE ( 1 94 6, '5 6) WEN ZEL , 
F (1953 ) ,  RAMAZZOTTI ( 1 956) and by VAR GA, L ( 1 9 60) . 
Notable poin ts, judg ed fr om these pub l ica t ion s, can be  su mmar iz ed in the 
follow ing way: 
I. The moss-wa ter is in genera l occu pied by su ch an ima l  cla sses a s  Phy to­
ma stig ophor ea ,  Zooma stigophor ea, Actinopodea, Rhiz opod ea, Cil ia tea, Rota tor ia, 
Nema toda , Tard igrada, Cru sta cea and In secta . 
2 .  Of these, the r emarkab le and r epr esen ta tive  gr ou ps ar e the Rhiz opod ca , 
Rota tor ia, Nema toda and Tard igrada . 
3. The most common moss-rhiz opod s  ar e of the fo l low ing 34 g en era : 
Amoeba, Amphizonella, Antarcella, Arcyella, Assulina, Awerintzewia, Bulinularia, 
Capsellina, Centropyxis, Chlamydophryis, Corythion, Cyphoderia, Dijfiugia, Diplochlan�)'s, 
Euglypha, Heleopera, Hyalosphenia, Lieberkiihnia, Microcorycia, Microchlamys, Nebela, 
Pareuglypha, Parumulina, Plagiopyxis, Paraquadrula, Pontigulasia, Pyxidicula, Quadrul­
ella, Schaudinnia, Thecamoeba, TrigonoPJ'Xis, Trinema, Tracheleugl_vpha and Wailesella. 
4. The most common moss-r otif er s  compri ses the fo llow ing 22 g enera: 
Adineta, Bradysella, Bryceella, Ceratotrocha, Colurella, Cephalodella, Dicranophorus, 
Dissotricha, Encentrum, Habrotrocha, Lecane, Lepadella, Macrotrachela, Mniobia, Mono­
styla, Otostephanos, Philodina, Pleuretra, Proales, Rotaria, Scepanotrocha and Wierzejski­
ella. 
5 .  The most common gen era of moss-tardigrad s ar e of the f ollow ing four : 
H_ypsibius, Macrobiotus, Milnesium and Pseudoechiniscus. 
6. The fauna of moss is closely a ll ied to tha t of the soil, and it may saf ely 
b €  r egard ed a s  an "Eda phon". 
7. The moss ani ma lcu les ar e, g enera lly speakin g, r epr esen ted by the 
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c osm opoliti c  s peci es ; n ev er th eless, som e  "S ten otoptyp" hav e b een em phasi zed. 
In r egard to th e m oss -fauna of th e An tarc tic r egi on, h owev er, s tudi es hav e 
b een scan ti ly carried ou t, and th e on ly wor ks ava ilab le s eem to b e  th os e d one  
b y  R 1cHTERs ( l90 7, '08 ), MuRRA Y (l 9 I O) and PENARD ( 19 1 1 ) ;  which were  mad e on 
the basis of mater ia ls fr om G erman (l 90 1-'03 ), Swedish ( l90 1-'03 ) and Bri t ish 
( 1 90 7- '0 9) E xpedi tons. 
N otabl e  poin ts, judg ed from th es e pub lica ti ons, seem as foll ows : 
1. Th e An tarc tic m oss-fauna, exclusiv e of th e Sub-antarc tic reg ion, 1s v ery  
poor. 
2. The fauna varies l oca lly. 
3. R ota tor ia hav e hard ly b een id en tified ev en a t  th e g enus lev el. 
4. Tardigrada ar e insu fficien tly d escrib ed a t  th e s pecies lev el. 
5. Onl y on e class, Rhi zopod ea, has b een pr ecis ely s tudi ed. 
Th es e  fac ts lead us to th e anal ogica l c ons truc ti on tha t th e c ons ti tuen ts of th e 
An tarc tic moss-fauna could n ot b e  s o  pecu liar tha t a th or ough inves tiga ti on migh t 
pr ov e th em to b e  n othing m ore  than th e usua l on es ; which occur c omm on ly 
ever ywh er e  on the ear th in a similar envir onm en t. Is this pr os pec tiv e consid era ­
ti on warran ted ? 
Th e pr es en t au th or, in th e firs t place, sh ou ld cons id er th is matter bas ed u pon 
th e availabl e lis ts of th e An tarc tic and Sub-antarc tic m oss-species, r epor ted b y  
each inv estiga tor, giving th es e in tabu lar forms (cf. Tables 1, 3 and 5 ). And, 
n ext, th e c om par is on of th e s ys tema tic com pon en t  with tha t of the regu lar m oss ­
fauna b y  vari ous s ourc es will b e  a ttem pted in Tab les 2, 4 and 6. 
Protozoa : Of the m oss- pr otozoans in g en eral, man y wor ks exclusivel y  on 
th e faun ol og y  hav e b een d on e  b y  PENARD ( 1908, '1 1 ), VAN 0vE (l 94 6, '48, '5 6, 
'58 and '60 ), H oooENRAAD and DE GR ooT (l 940, '4 6, '48, '5 1 a-b ), DE CLOITRE 
(1953 , '5 6), WEN ZEL ( 1 953 ), GROSPIETSCH ( 1953 ) and VAR GA ( 1 960 ) ;  bu t th es e s tud ies 
alm os t  al wa ys lim ited ar e to th e Rhi zopodea. 
We ma y, th er efor e, sa y n oth ing abou t  th e oth er class es of the pr otozoans. 
Th e pr otozoans d welling in th e Antarc tic m oss wa ter hav e hi th er to on ly 
been inv estiga ted b y  R mHTERs (l 908 a-b ) and PENARD ( 1 9 1 1 ), and th e tend enc y 
men ti on ed abov e  is a ls o  true in this cas e. 
Th e s peci es r epor ted ar e sh own in Tab le 1. 
Fr om Tabl e 1 th e fo llow�ng may b e  saf ely m en ti on ed. 
1 )  As for th e An tarc tic moss-d welling pr otozoans we can rec ognize 74 ( + 1 1 ) 
speci es und er 58 g enera, of which 52 speci es und er 50 g enera hav e n ot yet b een 
iden ti fi ed. 
2 )  N ei th er a singl e s pecies nor a sing le g enus is lis ted in ever y c olumn (or in 
oth er words, n ot a sing le s pecies has b een found in c omm on b y  al l the in ­
ves tiga tors ). 
3 )  Th e s pecies found b y  m or e  than two differ en t inv es tiga tors are s til l ver y  
few in numb er: Arcella arenaria, Assulina muscorum, Euglypha laevis and Microcorycia 
flava. 
4) Th e gen era obs erv ed, a t  leas t, b y  two differ ent inves tigators ar e :  Arctlla, 
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. ExpecHtions and : 
Species Investigators 
Chlamydomonas sp. Trachelomonas ? 
Genus undetermined 1 .  
Genus undetermined 2. Monosi.ga ? Oikomonas ? Thylacomonas ? 
Genus undetermined I .  
Genus undetermined 2. 
Acanthocystis ? Actinophrys ? 
Amoeba complex Amphitrema ? Arcella arenaria A. discoides A. vulgaris A. sp. Assulina muscornm A. sp. Astramoeba sp. Centropyxis aculeata 
c. aerophila 
c. constricta 
c. minuta ? 
c. platystoma ? 
c. sp. Chaos complex Corythion duhium Cryptodifjlugia sacculus Cr. sp. 1 .  Cr. sp. 2. Difjlugia globulosa 
D. lucida 
D. manicata 
D. pulex ? D. pyriformis 
D. sp. I .  D. sp. 2 . Diplochlamys timica Euglypha arveolata (E, hursella) E. compress a 
I 
Table 1. Comparison of the faunistic lists in the Antarctic 
German Swedish 
RICHTERS RICHTERS 
( +) ( + ) 
( + ) 
( + )  ( + )  
( + ) 
(+ ) ( + ) 
















































Remarks of the Antarc tic moss water community 
(and Subantarctic) moss-protozoans by five investigators. 
Species 
Expeditions and 1 Investigators 
Euglypha laevis (E. seminulum) Hel60pera petricola Microcorycia flava Nebela collaris 
(N. vas) Parmulina ? Pseudopontigulasia ? Pyxidicula sp. 1 .  P. sp. 2. Thecamoeba humilis T. verrcosa Trigonopyxis arcula Trinema enchelys Vahlkampfia sp. Wailesella ? Genus undetermined l .  ! Genus undetermined 2. - I  - ---------------------Colpoda sp. Cyclidium complex Dileptus sp. Epistylis sp. Keronopsis sp. Opistotricha sp. Pauroleptus sp. Pauroleptus Pyxidium sp. Spathidium sp. Vorticella monilata ? Genus undeterm: ned 1 Genus undetermined 2 Genus undetermined 3 Genus undetermined 4 Genus undetermined 5 Genus undetermined 6 Genus undetermined 7 Genus undetermined 8 Genus undetermined 9 Genus undetermined I O  Genus undeterm�ned 1 1  Genus undetermined 1 2  Genus undetermined 1 3  Genus undetermined 14  
German 
RICHTERS 
( + ) 
+ ( + ) 
+ 
( + ) 




+ ( + ) 
( + ) ( + ) 
British 
























































Chlamydomonas Gen. ? 1 .  Gen.? 2 .  
Euglena Trachelomonas 
Monosi,ga ? Oikomonas ? Thylacomonas Gen. ? 1 .  Gen. ? 2. 
Actinophrys ? Acanthocystis ? 
Amoeba Vahlkampfia Chaos Astramoeba Thecamoeba 
Antarctic l Regular 
0 
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Remarks of the Antarctic moss water communtiy 
of the Antarctic moss protozoans with those of the regular moss protozoans. 














- -- - ---- - ---··-------- ---- ---· --
Genera Antarctic 
Cryptodif flugia 3 Pauline/la () Assulina 2 Euglypha 2 S phenoderia () Tracheleuglypha 0 Trinema ( 1 )  Corythion I Cyphoderia () Chlamydophr_ys () Lieberkuhnia () Amphitrema ( I )  
Dileptus Paradileptus ? Spathidium Bryophyltum Platyophrya ?  I Cyclidium 2 Nassula ? Loxodes ? Trachiloides ? P seudoglaucoma Frontonia Colpoda 1 Plagiopyla 0 Trichopelma 0 Saprophilus 0 
Pyxidium 3 
Aspidisca 0 Euprotes 0 Halteria 0 Keronopsis ? Balantinoides Opisthotricha Paruroleptus 
S phaerophrya ? 
Total species 65 
23 




















-- � -- --- - -( 1 ) 
1 37 
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Assulina, Centropyxis, Dijflugia, Euglypha, Microco1ycia and Thecamoeba. 
5) Of these Antarctic moss protozoans 40 ( +9) species (54. l %) under the 24 
genera ( 4 1.3%)  belong to the class Rhizopodea and 23 species (31.1 % ) under the 
23 genera (39.7%)  to the class Ciliatea. 
6) The faunistic lists by the five investigators differ more or less. 
7) Some species reported are today regarded as invalid. 
A comparison with the data for the systematic component (indicating species 
number) compiled from BARTOS ( 1949) , RAMAZZOTTI ( 1956) , EDMONDSON ( 1959) 
and SuDZUKI ( 1964, l>-c) is shown in pages 22-23. 
From Table 2 the following inductions may be allowed : 
1) Of 19 moss-protozoan orders, the predominant one is Testacidae and the 
next following are Holotrichida and Spirotrichida ; of these, last two orders belong 
to the class ciliatae. This tendency is applicable to both components of moss faunae. 
2) Nearly half (genera 52.6% and species 39.4%) of the regular moss-rhizo-
pod fauna have been found in the Antarctic moss-water. 
3) Not all but 95.4% of the species obtained from the Antarctic moss have 
been found commonly in the regular moss-water. 
4) In some (30 % ) genera, almost all of the regular moss species have also 
been found in the Antarctic moss-water. They are: Arcelia Assulina, Astramoeba, 
Parmulina, Pauroleptus, Thecamoeba and Wailesella. 
5) In a few (3%) genera, more species than expected have been found 
in the Antarctic moss-water. These are : Cryptodijflugia and Loxodes. 
6) Many (3 1 %)  genera have not yet been found in the Antarctic mosses. 
These are : Amphizonella, (Antarcella) , Awerintzewia, Bullinula, Chlam)'dophrys, 
CJ,Phoderia, Hyalosphenia, Lieberkuhnia, (Paulinella) , Phryganella, Plagiopyla, (Plagio­
pyxis) , Pontigulasia, Quadrulella, Saprophilw,, Sphenoderia, TracheleuglJ,pha etc. 
7) The species number in such classes as Phytomastigophorea, Zoomastigo­
phorea and Actionpodea are, extremely few in both moss waters. But, this 
phenomenon does not mean the possibility that th5re would hardly exist these 
animalcule (SuDZUKI) . 
Of these inductions, an assumption that there might exist some endemic 
species in the Antarctic moss-water or that all the Antarctic moss fauna may be 
involved in any single water from the regular mosses are denied, granting that 
these groups have not yet been thoroughly investigated and some, especially 
propositions 2) , 3) , 6) and 7) are neither so unusual nor unexpected. 
Now, we shall come by inductive reasoning to the generalization that the 
Antarctic moss-protozoans are not so peculiar but rather poorer in their fauna, 
and probably, they would display certain kinds of habit ; furthermore, we might 
say that their main differences from the regular moss protozoans seem to be due 
to the temporal component with frequency of the predominant species (see 
Tables 7 and 8) . 
Rotatoria : The moss-dwelling rotifers are generally deemed too difficult 
to be classified up to the level of the species. It comes from the reason that 
the moss-rotifers belong to the illoricate group and therefore, being subjected 
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to strong contraction in a splitsecond , aga inst a little stimulus. And , once 
having contracted t hen t here is no li kelihood of determ ining t he spe cimen , eve n 
to  t he category of t he fam ily. Hence , reliable studies have hardly been made , 
excep t for those by PAwl::oWSKY (1 938) and BARTOS ( 1 946, '48 ) ,  also partly by 
Species 
Table 3. Comparison of the faunistic lists in the Antarctic 
(and Sub-antarctic) moss-rotifers. 
Expeditions anl
l
__ _ -��::: - -





Callidina sp. 1 .  
C. sp. 2. 
C. sp. 3. 
c. sp. 4. 
C. sp. 5. 
C. sp. 6. 
C. sp. 7. 
C. sp. 8. 
C. sp. 9. 
C. sp. 1 0. 
C. sp. 1 1 . 
C. sp. 12. 
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VAR GA (1 951) and DONNER (1 951, '61) . 
Of cours e, t her e hav e  been som e pu blic at io ns d eal ing w it h  A ntarct ic rot if ers ; 
For exampl e, RICHTERS (1 90 7) and MURRAY (1 910) stud ied t he ord er Bd elloid ea 
and R ussELL (1 95 9) t he sup erord er l\lfo nogo no nta resp ect iv ely. Howev er, t hes e 
aut hors sp ent hardly enoug h t ime  on t he t axo nomy o f  t he rot if er a  procur ed from 
t he moss es . The rotif era, not from t he moss es , ar e omitt ed i n  Table 3, ev en 
thoug h t hey were col lect ed from t he A nt arctic r egio n str ictly speaki ng. 
The Tabl e  3 s hows us t he follow ing : 
1) As for t he Antarctic moss-rot if ers , 18 sp eci es u nd er 9 g ener a  ar e r ec­
og niz ed. 
2) Of t he A nt arctic moss -rot if er a, 15 sp eci es (83 %) u nd er 7 g enera  (78 %) 
belo ng to t he sup erord er Digo nonta  and only 3 sp eci es u nd er 2 g enera  belo ng to 
t he sup erord er Mo nogo no nt a. 
3) T her e is no suc h sp eci es as f ou nd in ev ery colum n ; it is also true in t he 
cas e  w it h  t he g enus . 
ors . 
4) Not a si ngl e sp ec ies is fou nd in commo n ev en by two di ffer ent invest ig at-
5 )  T he g enera  o bs erv ed by two di ffer ent i nvestig ators ar e :  
Adineta and Habrotrocha. 
6) Som e new sp eci es hav e  been discov er ed . 
7) A d et erm inat io n  for t he spec ies of a m ajor ity (80 �0 of bd ello ids has 
not y et been m ad e. 
8) Som e speci es ar e r eg ard ed as inv alid . 
From Tabl e  4 w e  m ay s ay : 
1) Of t he r egul ar m oss-rot if ers , nearly a half (41 %) of t he g enera  hav e been 
found from t he A ntarct ic moss-w ater, but t he sp ec ies num ber fou nd is m ark edly 
f ew (24 %) . 
2) Almost all of t he r egul ar moss sp ec ies hav e  been o bs erv ed m t he fol 1ow­
i ng t hr ee gener a : Encentrum, Lepadella and Rotaria. 
3) O nly 13 -14 % of t he expect ed sp ec ies hav e  been f ou nd i n  t he fo Jlow ing 
two g ener a  : Habrotrocha and Macrotrochela. 
4) All t he g ener a  o btained from t he A nt arct ic moss -w at er ar e fou nd com-
mo nly in t he r egular moss -wat er . 
5) The followi ng g enera  ar e m iss ing i n  t he Antarctic moss w at ers : 
Bdello id ea : Bradysella, Ceratotrocha, Dissotrocha, Otostephanos, Pleuretra, Sce­
phanotrocha . 
Mo nogo no nta : Bryceella, Colurella, Cephalodella, Dicranophorus, Lecane, Mono­
styla, Proales and Wierzejskiella. 
As to  t he pec ul iarities of t he A nt arctic rot if ers , alt houg h t he s tudi e of w hic h 
wer e  r estrict ed t o  t he l ak e  sp eci es, MURRAY (1 910, p .  57) descri bed . . .  
The gr eat pr epo nd er anc e of t he sm all order Bdello id ea (w it h tw elv e sp ec ies) 
ov er t he Ploim a (wit h f our sp ec ies) is not surprisi ng in vi ew of th e w ell-k now n 
r emark abl e  v ital ity and fac ility of d istr ibut io n of t hes e anim als . The propor ­
t io ns in wh ich  t he v ar ious g ener a  of Bdello ids occur i n  t he fau na ar e v ery cur i­
ous and int er est ing .  The f our sp ec ies of Philodina ar e all u nk now n elsew her e. 
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The large genus Callidina, which elsewhere contains half or  more than half of 
the species in the entire order, has only three species at Cape Royds. Two of 
these are known species and one is new. The small genus Adineta, of which only 
seven species have been described, has no fewer than five species at Cape Royds. 
Only one of these is new to science. The genus Rotifer is absent . . .  
According to RunEscu ( 1960, Zoe. cit. ) all the species reported from the Ant­
arctic region, namely A. gracilis, A. longicornis, H. tridens are regarded as being 
world wide distributed species. 
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Table 5. Comparison of the faunistic lists of the Antarctic (and Sub-antarctic) moss-tardigradas. 
Expedit ions and German Swedish British Japanese 
Species Investigators RICHTCRS RJCHTERS MURRAY SuozuK1 
Echiniscus (E) arctomys ? ( + ) ± 
E. bigramtlata ( + ) E. kerguelensis ? ( + ) E. macronyx ( + ) 
E. meridionalis + 
E. muscicola ( + ) E. wendti + E. sp. 1 .  ( + ) 
E. sp. 2. ( + )  E. sp. 3. ( + )  
E. sp. 4. ( + ) Mepsechiniscus imberbis ( + ) Macrobiotus anderssoni ( + ) M. echinogentus ( + ) ( + ) M. furcatus + M. hufelandii ( + ) ( + )  M. intermedius ( + )  M. meridionalis + M. murrayi ( + ) + M. polaris + M. sp. + Hypsibius (H) antarcticus + + H. arcticus + H. mertoni simoizumii 1-H. oberhauseri ( + ) ( + ) + H. sp. 1 .  + H. sp. 2. + H. (Isohypsibius) asper + 
H. sattleri ( + ) H. tetradasyloides ( + )  H. ( Diphascon) alpi,nus + + 
H. chilenensis var. + + H. croz.etensis ( + ) H. scoticus ? 
i 
+ 
- -------�-----Milnesium tardigradum + + 
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The present author dose not want here to emend MuRRAY' s consideration 
v,, ith our modern knowledge by BARTOS and DONNER, but it is enough to men­
tion that the Antarctic moss-rotifers are extremely poor in their fauna and re­
markably different from the regular moss-rotifers in their biological composition. 
Tardigrada : The moss-dwelling tardigrads have been studied rather pre­
cisely by RICHTERS (1901, '02, '07, '08, '11) , SELLNICK (1908) , HEINIS (1908, 
'10, '21, '28) . HARNISCH (1925) , RAHM (1924, '25, '27) , MARCUS (1928, '36) , 
RODEWALD (1938) , BARTOS (1949) and RAMAZZOTTI (1958, ' 62) , while, the Ant­
arctic and Subantarctic moss-tardigrads have been studied by RICHTERS (1907, 
'08) and partly by MURRAY (1910) . 
The species reported are shown in Table 5. 
The Table indicates the following ; 
1) As for the Antarctic moss-tardigrads, we can recognize 19 species undcr 
four genera. 
2) Some new species have been established based upon the Antarctic sample 
by each investigator. 
3) Some species (l6%) are insufficiently described. 
4) Not a single species is found in every column. 
5) Several species have been found at least by two different investigators. 
They are: Hypsibius (H) antarcticus, H(D) alpinus, H(D) chilenensis and Milnesium 
tardigradum. 






Echiniscus Pseudoechiniscus \ M acrobiotus \ : Hypsibius 
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1) There is little difference between the Antarctic moss tardigrads and the 
regular moss tardigrads in composition higher than the genus. 
2) The generic component differs only in the family Echiniscidae. 
3) Of 19 Antarctic moss-tardigrads, a maj ority of the species (78.9%) belong 
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to the family Macrobiotidae, and this tendency is also true in the regular moss 
tardigrads (89.5%) .  
4) The species component differs (80%) in all the genera but one. 
5) The most luxuriant genus is different between the Antarctic moss tardi­
grads and the regular moss tardigrads (in regular : Macrobiotus, in the Antarctic : 
Hypsibius) 
6) The tardigrad community of Antarctica is not so different from that of 
the regular moss tardigrad community. 
7) All of the expected species have been found in the genera Isoh)'psibius 
and Milnesium. 
8) More than the expected species have been found in the subgenus Hypsibius. 
Concerning the distribution of the Antarctic tardigrads, MURRAY ( 1910, 
p. 102) has already pointed out that three such species as E. meridionalis, M. meri­
dionalis and M. polaris are not yet known outside the Antartctic. H. asper is 
only found in the southern hemisphere. E. wendti and H. arcticus appear to 
have a bipolar distribution. Other species are very widely distributed over the 
world . . . . 
This consideration is almost true still today. 
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VI. CONSIDERATIONS 
The present state of our knowledge is still open to the criticism of being too 
premature to discuss life on the Antarctic moss-fauna in detail. It should, how­
ever, be allowed to touch, before closing this preliminary report, upon the analysis 
of the peculiarities of the Antarctic moss-inhabitants from two points of view, 
partly faunological and partly ecological but not physiologicai . 
Origin of the Antarctic moss-water fauna : As the present author has 
already often mentioned in the last part of each animal group, the moss-dwellers in 
Antarctica are not so unusual in their fauna from the ones presumptively ex­
pected. 
Indeed, the great majority of the Antarctic moss animalcules are all that we 
could have predicted on the bases of the drop waters of the regular mosses which 
occur on the usual mountains, plateaux, heights and even on the lowland. For 
instance, Rotatoria and Rhizopodea may be good examples. 
Following the above considerations two completely opposite hypotheses might 
occur in our mind. That is to say that the Antarctic moss-dwellers might have 
had some connection by chance event with the regular moss-inhabitants on the 
other continents or that they had developed there quite independently from the 
regular moss community and their similarity-like parallelism between them might 
be the result of a strange coincidence. The last hypothesis is quite simple but 
hard to be adopted, because it contradicts our modern superstition. 
In relation to this problem, it may be worthwhile to emphasize that even 
though they were very low in frequency and therefore very often overlooked, 
there is an evidence that some ciliate protozoans and monogonont rotifers did exist, 
both of which lead, in nature, partly freeswimming and partly planktonic lives 
in the sphagnum bog and in the vegetation zone of ponds or lakes too, besides 
the mosses. Yet almost all of these species had never been observed there by 
.MURRAY during the 1910's. Furthermore as evidence, we can bring forward 
pollens of the higher plants, which are also very often encountered in the Antarctic 
moss-water. 
The above facts would compel the present author to consider that a majority 
of the moss-dwellers must have been transported by some means, and that if 
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this happened, there could be found only a few native species in the moss. For 
these very reasons, it is obvious that the Antarctic moss-inhabitants might have 
originated from the temporal waters and several species could have adapted there . 
Distribution : If we take this view, however, open-end questions would arise 
inevitably . . . .  
From when, where and by what means were they transported ? Aren't these 
-at l east, some of these pond-inhabitants are-but occasional visitors ? How 
many of them have really adapted their lives to the Antarctic moss-waters : What 
do such words as "endemic" , "native" , "dominant" and "cosmopolitan" mean 
for the Antarctic moss water community ? etc. 
As a matter of fact, it is rather easy for such fresh water microorganisms to 
be transported from one area to another. In fact PENNAK ( 1958, p. 227) classi­
fied the freshwater invertebrate into five zoogeographic categories on the basis of 
transportability. Formerly, concerning the origin of the Antarctic rotifers and 
tardigrads, MURRAY ( 19 10, pp. 28, 59) suggested three possible means of their be­
ing transferred. These are, namely, by means of the migratory birds, by the 
winds and by the expedition itself. And, it is what HEINIS (1910) already pointed 
out for the regular moss animals. 
This assumption means, on one hand, that a majority of fresh-water mi­
croorganisms may have a probability of spreading into every corner of the earth 
including our Antarctic continent now in question. It means too, on the other 
hand, that in process of time, the Antarctic animalcules could have been taken to 
their place by the regular animalcules. Suppose that law of average were applica­
ble here; then the geographical distribution for these animal groups would logi­
cally be denied. In fact, since the t ime of BuTSCHLI and ScHWIAKOFF, so-called 
geographical distribution has not been accepted, as to the protozoans, later 
by PENARD, DoFLEIN, HooGENRAAD and DE GROOT. 
Adopting this assumption, then in the faunistic lists among RICHTERS, PENARD, 
MuRRAY and SunzuKI the difference is not so worthy of special mention, for the 
difference in both faunae would gradually disappear and in time there will have 
been no difference between the Antarctic and the regular moss fauna. 
However, the actual data is not in accordance with this assumption. Because 
it is only the easily transferrable protozoans that involved the greatest difference 
in the faunae or, more strictly speaking, the faunistic component is different 
between the Antarctic and the regular. And, it was not the familiar nematods 
but other animal groups that dominated among the moss-water community­
this might be the most striking exception. And, furthermore, there surely existed 
several cosmopolitan species, which have not yet been found in the Antarctic 
moss waters. And, these data strongly confl ict with resultant cosmopolitanism. 
How can we explain these facts ? Then, on this problem, can we not help but 
consider certain principles of distribution ? 
The geographical distribution for the protozoans has been partly accepted 
by such authors as \VAILS, HEINIS, RICHTERS, DEFLANDRE, JUNG, VAN 0YE and 
DECLOITRE since FRENZEi ( 1897 ) .  As it was, some scholars, e. g. JuNG et al. proposed 
the following three biogeographical categories, I) boreal race-on the northern 
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hemisphere, 2) tropical race-on the tropical zone, and 3) Australian race (Australo­
biontes)-on the southern hemisphere. This distinction is still put to use for 
several species. Thus, this might be the sole reason that the study of the Antarctic 
fauna has been t>nlivened. 
VAN 0YE stands on a more or less different view, making the assertion that 
the distribution must surely have been established in the geological time, and 
thus he was forced to the assumption that the whole groups of Nebelidae show 
a Gondwanic distribution-although his great opinion stemmed in large part 
from Nebela vas, a testacean protozoan. 
We do not know much about the exact history of the earth, especially about 
the chronologically consecutive pathways to the Antarctic Formation. We don't 
know either when, where and or how the first mosses appeared and formed the 
green carpet on the Antarctic region. 
With respect to another kind of distribution VAN 0YE (1960, p. 76) publish­
ed the most interesting reports. According to him, the rate of the occurrence of 
the six common genera of the rhizopods in Belgian Congo is remarkably different 
between the West and the East. It is likewise different between the lowland and 
the plateau. As to the latter phenomenon VAN 0YE tried to explain it, reminding 
himself of the analogy to the principle of vertical distribution of the higher 
plants on the mountains in the tropics. But, on this view, negative result was 
obtained already by HEINIS (1910) . 
Now, the present author's opinion of these problems is as follows-there must 
hardly have existed any endemic species except for some common euryoec pro­
tozoans, wheel animalcules, namas and bear animalcules before the appearance of 
the first mosses on the Antarctic region. The Antarctic climate, especially with its 
cold temperature, insufficient sunlight, absence of food, etc. may have prevented 
them from displaying their maximum occurrence.-Thus, weight should be given 
to  the point that the characteristics of the moss-water itself may have been a crux 
for the solution. Since the moss waters are different in each individual case 
in their quality and quantity, both of which may serve as a control or as limiting 
factors against their development. Therefore, the transferred animals were 
obligated to choose one of two ways-adapted or not adapted. 
Difference from the regular moss fauna : Provided we had made several 
surveys on the moss waters in the various conditions from the same locality; then 
we would have obtained quite a complicated result . In addition, no one might 
consider that these differences are referrable to the geographical distribution. 
We should refresh our memory by citing BARTOS (1949) who investigated 
carefully somejl71 moss-samples from the Czechoslovakian mountain, Sumava and 
gave a list of 132 species of moss-animalcules, of which some 52 species belong 
to Rotatoria, 49 to Rhizopodea and 21 to Tardigrada. Then, he pointed out 
(p. 25J that a majority of the collected species belong to the hygrophilous or 
hydrophilous component of the moss-fauna and the xerophilous species are very 
rare. Tables 1-3 by RAMAZZOTTI ( 1958, pp. 184-188) indicate class Tardigrada, 
t>specially Echiniscidae predominate class Rhizopodea in the xerophilous and 
eurytopir conditions, but in the hygrophilous and hydrophilous conditions this 
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relationship is vice versa. Concerning this problem, the present author, first of all, 
would 1 ike to call attention and to lay stress again on the point that it is not only 
the quality but also the quantity of the water which may be responsible for the 
moss animal life. And, a l l  the samples f rom Langhovde belong to the ' 'dauer­
t rocken Moos" (SunzuK1, 1946, b-c) . 
Now, bearing all these inductions in mind, what conclusion can be drawn ? 
Before we try to tackle this problem, the present author would like to pause and 
to review the information about the specimens treated by the same procedure, for 
all the assumption mentioned above have been drawn from the result which was 
arr ived at in particular ways by different investigators, based upon quite different 
samples. 
The Tables 7-9 show the comparison of the life in t he mosses belonging to 
the same genus, but growing at the different places, namely 1) in Br_)'um in­
connexum from Antarctica, 2) BrJ•um argenteum from Tateshina Heights ( l  9-3 l .9 " C, 
1410 m above sea level) and 3) in Bryum sp. from Naheba ( 10.0-18.0 "C, 2 100 m) . 
These were treated under the same condition; i. e. in the four drops of moss water 
taken up on Sept. l, 1 963 at the same time in three hours at the room tempera­
ture after having kept them all in one and the same refrigerator at - 5  °C for bO 
days. This method is somewhat similar to those used for t he Antarctic moss fauna 
described before, and this basic consideration concurs with VAN OvE, but the 
treatment for the regular moss animals, using the materials laid in the same 
condition in the refrigerator, is a l ittle closer. At a g lance, it results that The­
camoeba, Euglena and Colpodid ciliates which once dominated at the temperature 
around 19-31 °C were no longer maintaining their predominancy under the 
temperature 0° C and we found several stenothermal species dead. Thus we could 
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get rid of a doubt that some of regular moss water animals might have got mixed 
up alive with our Antarct ic moss water animal from Langhovde accidentally en 
route to Japan and before we had received them. Hence, it is supposed that it 
was only by these methods that the comparison of the Antarctic moss water 
community with others is available. 
The generalizations from Tables 7-9 are given in the following lines: 
l) The total number of individuals constituting a moss-water animal com­
munity is extremely low in Antarctica (Table 7) . 
2) At the class level, the moss-water fauna in Antarctica is very sparse, 
but not so poor at the genus level (Tables 7-8) . 
3) The dominant member may be variable case by case, but not so differ­
ent or never complete.ly different if it is viewed at the level higher than the 
genus (Table 9) . 
4) The species component is highly divergent depending upon the condi­
tion of the moss collected (Tables 8) . 
5) The difference in the fauna between the Antarctic and the regular is not 
always greater than that found between the Non-Antarctic (e .g. Naheba) and 
Non-Antarctic (e.g. Tateshina) .  
In these connected problems, it seems worth mentioning such concepts as 
"cosmopolitan" , "not existing" ,  "first record" ,  "new species" and so on. 
In the fauno]ogical reports the species have very often been referred to by 
the expression "the first record" , "commonly found" or ' 'not exist ing" , exclusive-
ly based upon the materials obtained from the occasional excursions or expedi­
tions. But, these expressions are meaningless unless the expert taxonomists had 
been there several times to identify the specimen up to the species level. 
It should rather be interpreted that only the specimens with the predominate 
population had a greater chance to be encountered by the observers, quite dif­
ferent from the case in which some one draws a card from a full deck to find 
that it is the ace of hearts. 
The cosmopolitan is different in the concept from that expressed as "com­
monly found" or "abundant",  for the former is related to the quality but the 
latter to the quantity of the species found. Very l ikely the concept ' 'new" and 
"endemic" in the species is different from each other, because every new species 
does not necessarily become "endemic",  especially for the samples from Antarc­
tica. In fact, the majority of "new" species have been rather commonly found 
in other places. 
The present author suspects that every Antarctic moss-dwel ler would have 
had an opportunity to speciate, if isolat ion had already occurred in geological 
time and if they could have adapted themselves to the moss-water life. Hence, 
it is quite naturally understood that there must exist some strange specimens 
diverged far from the "type specimens" in morphology and physiology. Can 
we regard these kinds of diverse specimen as "endemic"-or ' ·new" species ? 
Finally but it is of great importance to see the fact that any fauna is not fixed 
but variable and that we can not find the "actual" fauna at least for the Antarc­
tic moss water community. That is, in other words, there may be some differ-
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ence even in the results obtained from the one and same moss water between 
the · natural and the experimental (or laboratory) conditions. 
In practice, for the materials from Tateshina and Naheba the component 
with the quantity of the species was highly different between the natural and the 
experimental condition, although its fauna or the quality of the species seemed 
potentially to be almost unvaried as far as the present investigation was carried 
out within ten drops of water. And, this was, if it is permissible to add, one of 
the reasons that the present author made comparison available based upon the 
materials, having been kept both in one and the same refrigerator for 60 days. 
A similar revolution must have occurred a lready in the case of the Antarctic 
moss water community. At least, under the experimental condition the above 
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was true since Phytomastigophorea and Rotatoria which predominated in propor­
tions on April 1, 1963 was on the wane on Sept. 1, 1963, while on that day 
a majority of Rhizopodea was awakened from their pause and became very 
active. Further, the process ot alternation of generation for each species is greatly 
different depending upon the quantity of the moss water, since every specie:;: be­
longs to one of three ecological types, Xerophilous, Hygrophilous or Hydrophilous. 
Thus, this kind of expeirmental work result leaves some new and more com­
plicated problems. And, we can never recapitulate the Antarctic moss water 
community in the laboratory. On this point, however, other papers are now being 
prepared (SunzuKI, 1964, b-c) . 
four drops of moss-water in three localities (the numbers in parenthesis 
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Tab le 9. Comparison of the species Jrequenqy (number of encounted individuals) within four drops of the moss-water community in three localities. 
Local it ies 
Mosses 





arenaria costate discoides Assulina muscorum Centropyxis aerophila C. orb icularia Cyclopyxis deflanderi Dif flugia lucid a D. corona 
D. manicata Euglyf,ha alveorata E. laevis Parmulina qyathus Paulinellna chromatophora Plagyopyxis sp. Pyxidicula "P· Schaudinnia lageniformis Thecamoeb a humilis Trinema complanatum T. enchelys 
T. lineare Wailesella sp. 
Opistotricha sp. Pyxidium sp. 
Macrotrachela sp. Lepadella acuminata L. patella Mniobia sp. 
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